
CHAPTER X 

SEX STRUCTURE AND ITS IMPLICATION 

ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 



10.1 INTRODUCTION 

The huge amount of information collected on the genetics of human population strongly 

reveals the fact that nature plays various roles to maintain an overall balance of fifty-fifty 

between males and females. But this balance is not maintained due to many non-genetic 

factors operating singly or in varied combinations to change the nature's plan of balance. 

The balance of sexes affects the social and economic relationships within a community. 

Sex structure is an active factor that determines or conditions the trend of population 

growth and the nature and pattern of economic activity and above all the development 

scenario of the region. The study of variation and distribution of population structures, 

mainly which in case of sex structures, is therefore, a matter of direct relevance to the 

state or condition of the society in terms of past conditions, present conditions and future 

prospects. Thus, social scientists are particularly interested in the spatial analysis of sex 

structure, both as cause and effect of the differentials of the overall geographic 

personality of a region. Sex structure can be measured in various ways. One of the 

important measures is the sex ratio defined as the number of females per 1000 males is 

an important social indicator to measure the extent of prevailing equity between males 

and females in a society at a given point of time. It is mainly the outcome of the interplay 

of sex differentials in mortality, sex selective migration, sex ratio at birth and at times 

sex differential in population enumeration. 

In other words, sex structures often vary considerably among different nations and also 

among different sections of nation. A host of factors are responsible for such variations. 

These are demographic, social, cultural, economic, and political. The demographic 

differentials play a profound role in shaping the structure of a population and the most 

important factors are fertility, mortality and migration. All these factors are responsible 

for the differentiation among sex structures sometimes directly and sometimes indirectly. 

Fertility signifies the actual incidence of live births in a population. It is an important 

demographic determinant of structure of a population. Mortality is an inexorable force 

for change in population structure. The age and sex specific incidence of death has a 
• 

great effect on the overall structure of a population. Specific mortality levels are, 

therefore, reckoned as important determinants of demographic composition. Migration is 
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the third important process, which may change the composition of a population. Behind 

all these demographic factors work some socio-cultural factors. Among all other factors 

education plays a vital role. It changes the attitudes towards the women in the family as 

well as in the society. Employment structure of the family also affects the decision 

making regarding the reproductive character of the couple. 

This chapter highlights the importance and significance of sex ratio related indicators for 

assessing relative levels of progress or backwardness of women's status across the 

regions of North Bengal. An analysis of the current situation of women across the 

districts based on a select set of indicators covering issues of work, education, health, 

survival, safety and women's participation in private and public decision-making is 

undertaken here to illustrate the relevance of adopting a sample methodology of 

individual indicators. The indicators used here include both attainment levels as well as 

gaps between men and women in selected spheres. This analysis reveals the 

identification of the areas of gender inequality and possible intervention mechanisms that 

can prove to be effective in improving the situation of women. The purpose of gender 

development indicators is to generate specific sets of information that can be usefully 

utilized for identification of the status of women in various fields. 

The development of any region or nation does not necessarily follow a uniform path. 

Moreover, the direction, pace or intensity of growth do not exhibit unique patterns. That 

is to say, any stimulant introduced into an existing situation does not always lead to a 

predetermined outcome and even the path adopted to attain or reach a particular goal 

often varies from individual case to case. This is because the trajectory of growth is a 

dynamic process. The process by itself is not an assimilation of different static parts but 

an ongoing, interlinked combination of varied factors, each of which can assume a 

different form with the slightest change occurring in any dimension, makes the process 

dynamic. To convert all these variables to form a single composite index involves 

combining them by assigning different weights to different variables thereby subsuming 

them under one number, which makes it non-transparent. There have been substantial 

debates and deliberation and related issues of weightage, standardization and 

combination. 
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Human development has been defined as 'a process of enlarging people's choices'. This 

approach to development places people at the center and treats them as active subjects 

and non-passive beneficiaries. Human beings and the expansion of these capabilities are 

treated as ends rather than means of sustainable growth. 

Human development generally encompasses the issues of gender inequality. There are 

gender gaps in connection with rights, access and control of resources in economic 

representation. Women still posses less of a range of productive resources, including 

land, education and financial resources (World Bank, 2000). Gender inequalities lead to 

higher levels of malnutrition, poverty, illness and other deprivations, with an adverse 

impact on the quality of life, productivity of farms and enterprises and governance. 

Factors leading to gender disparities are: 

• Social institutions such as norms; rights and laws as well as economic institutions 

such as segmented labour markets; 

• Household decisions and the resulting resource allocations and 

• Economic policies that affect the level of household income and its distribution 

among household members (World Bank, 2000). 

The range of gender-related development indicators that can be identified are numerous, 

but the feasibility of calculating or measuring them qualitatively is limited by availability 

of data. A diverse set of indicators shed light on women's status and reflects the extent of 

gender equality and empowerment. Many aspects of women's lives help us to understand 

their status, but these are not adequately quantifiable. Statistical information for deriving 

indicators for such aspects is either not available, or not very reliable. For example, 

issues pertaining to choice and freedom regarding reproductive behaviour, sexuality, 

income autonomy and so on pose difficulties. 

10.2 METHODOLOGY 

In any study, to identify the causal relationship among the different variables is an 

essential concern of a scientific investigation. A causal relationship between the two 

characteristics exists only when one of them may logically be considered as the cause of 

the other. The factor which is supposed to be the cause is known as the independent 

variable and the one which is supposed to be the effect is known as the dependent 

variable. Thus the variations in dependent variable may be explained in terms of the 
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variations in the independent variables. In case there exists a causal relationship, both the 

values of independent and dependent variables will vary together. This property of co

variation is also termed as correlation. 

In a bivariate case, if an increase in the independent variable tends to cause an increase in 

the dependent variable, the correlation is said to be positive. On the other hand, if an 

increase in the independent variable tends to cause a decrease in the values of the 

dependent variable, the correlation is said to be negative. Measurement of the degree and 

direction of correlation helps in explaining the variations in various spatial phenomena. It 

is the numerical measurement showing the degree of correlation between two variables. 

One variable may be called 'subject' (independent) and the other 'relative' (dependent') 

variable. Relative variable is measured in terms of the subject. 

Karl Pearson's coefficient of correlation (or simple correlation) is the most widely used 

method of measuring the degree of relationship between two variables. This method has 

been used in this paper to identify the relationship between sex ratio and other socio

economic variables in the study region at both- district level as well as community 

development block level. 

This coefficient is determined as under-

(xi- x XYi- f) 
Karl Pearson's coefficient of correlation (r) = 2:--'------'--'-----'

n.ax.ay 

Where, Xi = ith value of X variable 

X= mean of X 

Yi = ith value of Y variable 

Y =mean ofY 

n = number of pairs of observations of X and Y 

crx = Standard deviation of X 

cry = Standard deviation of Y 

The value of 'r' lies between ± 1. Positive values of 'r' indicate positive correlation 

between the two variables. This means, changes in both variables take place in the same 

direction, whereas negative values of 'r' indicate negative correlation means changes in 

the two variables taking place in opposite directions. A zero value of 'r' indicates that 
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there is no association between the two variables. When 'r' is ( +) 1, it indicates perfect 

positive correlation and when it is (-) 1, it indicates perfect negative correlation, meaning 

thereby that variations in dependent variable (X) explain 100 percent of the variations in 

the dependent variable (Y). The value of 'r' nearer to + 1 or -1 indicates high degree of 

correlation between the two variables. For a unit change in independent variable, if there 

happens to be a constant change in the dependent variable in the same direction, then 

correlation will be termed as perfect positive. But if such change occurs in the opposite 

direction, the correlation will be termed as perfect negative. 

In a bi-variate case, the correlation is said to be positive or negative based on the 

relationship between the independent and the dependent variables. To represent the 

correlation between two variables visually, we consider the values of the independent 

and the dependent variables as X and Y coordinates of a two-dimentional space. Each 

pair of observations can then be plotted on the graph paper, according to its X and Y 

coordinates. The graph so obtained is called as scatter diagram. Such a diagram is useful 

in giving us an intuitive idea of the relationship between independent variable X and the 

dependent variable Y. 

10.3 LIST OF VARIABLES 

For District Level Analysis - Total Areas 

Variable Definition of Variables 

Y1 Sex Ratio for Total Population 

X1 Arithmetic Density, 2001 

X2 Total Growth Rate ofPopulation, 1991-2001 

X3 Size of House Hold 

X4 Percentage of Area 

X5 Percentage of Population 

X6 Total Literacy Rate 

X7 Male Literacy Rate 

X8 Female Literacy Rate 

X9 Gender Disparity in Education 

XlO Percentage of Hindu Population 
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Xll Percentage of Muslim Population 

X12 Percentage of Christian Population 

X13 Percentage of Buddhist Population 

X14 Percentage of Scheduled Castes Population 

X15 Percentage of Scheduled Tribes Population 

X16 Percentage of Juvenile Population 

X17 Percentage of Mature Population 

X18 Percentage of Senile Population 

X19 Total Dependency Ratio 

X20 Juvenile Dependency Ratio 

X21 Senile Dependency Ratio 

X22 Percentage of Male Total Workers 

X23 Percentage of Female Total Workers 

X24 Percentage of Male Main Workers 

X25 Percentage of Female Main Workers 

X26 Percentage of Male Marginal Workers 

X27 Percentage of Female Marginal Workers 

For District Level Analysis- Rural and Urban Areas 

Variable Definition of Variables 

Y1 Sex Ratio for Total Population 

X1 Arithmetic Density, 2001 

X2 Total Growth Rate of Population, 1991-2001 

X3 Size of House Hold 

X4 Percentage of population 

X5 Total Literacy Rate 

X6 Male Literacy Rate 

X7 Female Literacy Rate 

X8 Gender Disparity in Education 
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X9 Percentage of Scheduled Castes Population 

XlO Percentage of Scheduled Tribes Population 

Xll Percentage of Juvenile Population 

X12 Percentage of Male Juvenile Population 

Xl3 Percentage of Female Juvenile Population 

X14 Percentage of Mature Population 

X15 Percentage of Male Mature Population 

X16 Percentage of Female Mature Population 

X17 Percentage of Senile Population 

X18 Percentage of Male Senile Population 

X19 Percentage of Female Senile Population 

For Community Development Block Level Analysis 

Variable Definition of Variables 

Y1 Sex Ratio for Total Population 

X1 Arithmetic Density, 2001 

X2 Total Growth Rate of Population, 1991-2001 

X3 Percentage share of total Population 

X4 Percentage of Male Population 

X5 Percentage of Female Population 

X6 Percentage share of total 0-6 population 

X7 Percentage share of male 0-6 population 

X8 Percentage share of female 0-6 population 

X9 Percentage of Male Population in 0-6 age 

XlO Percentage of Female Population in 0-6 age 

Xll Percentage share of total Above 7 population 

X12 Percentage share of male Above 7 population 

Xl3 Percentage share of female Above 7 population 

X14 Percentage of Male Population in Above 7 

X15 Percentage of Female Population in Above 7 age 

X16 Percentage share of Scheduled Castes Population 
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X17 Percentage share of male Scheduled Castes population 

X18 Percentage share of female Scheduled Castes population 

X19 Percentage of Male Scheduled Castes population 

X20 Percentage of Female Scheduled Castes population 

X21 Percentage share of Total Scheduled Tribes Population 

X22 Percentage share of male Scheduled Tribes population 

X23 Percentage share of female Scheduled Tribes population 

X24 Percentage of Male Scheduled Tribes population 

X25 Percentage of Female Scheduled Tribes population 

X26 Percentage share of Total Literates to Total Population 

X27 Percentage share Male Literates to Total Male Population 

X28 Percentage share of Female Literates to Total Female Population 

X29 Effective Total Literacy Rate 

X30 Effective Male Literacy Rate 

X31 Effective Female Literacy Rate 

X32 Percentage of Male Literates 

X33 Percentage of Female Literates 

X34 Percentage share of Total Workers 

X35 Percentage share of Male Workers 

X36 Percentage share of Female Workers 

X37 Percentage of Total Male Workers 

X38 Percentage of Total Female Workers 

X39 Percentage share of Total Main Workers to Total Population 

X40 Percentage share of Male Main Workers to Male Population 

X41 Percentage share of Female Main Workers to Female Population 

X42 Percentage share of Total Main Workers to Total Workers 

X43 Percentage share of Male Main Workers to Male Workers 

X44 Percentage share of female Main Workers to Female Workers 

X45 Percentage of Male Main Workers 

X46 Percentage of Female Main Workers 

X47 Percentage share of total Marginal Workers 

X48 Percentage share of male Marginal Workers 

X49 Percentage share of female Marginal Workers 
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X50 Percentage of Male Marginal Workers 

X51 Percentage of Female Marginal Workers 

X52 Sex Ratio among 0-6 Population 

X53 Sex Ratio among Literates 

X54 Sex Ratio among Scheduled Castes population 

X55 Sex Ratio among Scheduled Tribes population 

X56 Sex Ratio among Total Workers 

X 57 Sex Ratio among Main Workers 

X58 Sex Ratio among Marginal Workers 

X59 Sex Ratio among Cultivators 

X60 Sex Ratio among Agricultural Labourers 

X61 Sex Ratio among Household Industry Workers 

X62 Sex Ratio among Other Workers 

10.4 ANALYSIS OF CORRELATION VALUES 

In short, correlation is the statistical analysis which measures and analyses the degree or 

extent to which two variables fluctuate with reference to each other. The word 

'relationship' is of important and indicates that there is some connection between the 

variables under observations. In general, the correlation measures the closeness of the 

relationship between the variables. 

Among nine parameters namely, sex ratio, arithmetic density, growth rate, percentage of 

area, percentage of population, total size of household, total literacy rate, male literacy 

rate and female literacy rate all of the year 2001, only there is strong positive correlation 

between the female literacy rate and the male and total literacy rate on 0.01 level of 

significance. 

Education is one of the most important factors promoting economic development. 

Access to education has been recognized as a fundamental right of both men and women. 

The empowering role of women's education is multidimensional, affecting not only 

every aspect of women's lives, but also the lives of their children and others who depend 

on them. Education empowers women in several ways like- to make beneficial life 
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choices, to be enlightened consumers and citizens, inculcating a feeling of self worth to 

hold power and authority, enhancing women 's economic independence by equipping 

them with skills and avail better employment opportunities. 

Xl 

X2 

X3 

X4 

xs 

X6 

X7 

X8 

X9 

XlO 

Xll 

X12 

X13 

X14 

Table 10.1:- Correlation Values on District Level (Total) of 
North Bengal, 2001 

Y1 Yl 

.433 XIS -.091 

-. 149 X16 .125 

-.619 Xl7 .081 

-.243 X18 .497 

.016 X19 .125 

.016 X20 .081 

-.007 X21 .497 

.046 X22 -.140 

-.267 X23 .140 

.038 X24 .539 

.202 X25 -.539 

-.594 X26 -.634 

-.6 19 X27 .634 

.364 

(Source: - Calculated by the writer using Pearson's Correlation Method) 
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The testing of simple associations between sex ratio and each of the individual variables 

on block level is shown in the table 10.1. The table reveals that, among all the variables, 

some have significant negative coefficients of correlation with sex ratio (Y 1) in total 

population and these are-

Table 10.2: -Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl ) & other variables in total population at district level 

Variable Definition of Variables Yl(Sex Ratio 

for Total 

Population) 

X3 Size of House Hold -.619 

X12 Percentage of Christian Population -.594 

X13 Percentage of Buddhist Population -.6 19 

X25 Percentage of Female Main Workers -.539 

X26 Percentage of Male Marginal Workers -.634 

Against these five negatively correlated variables there are two variables , which are 

found to have positive correlations and all are well above the level of confidence. These 

are-

Table 10.3: - Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in total population at district level 

Variable Definition of Variables 

X24 Percentage of Male Main Workers 

X27 Percentage of Female Marginal Workers 
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Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total Population) 

.539 
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Figure 10.1: -Scatter Diagrams Showing Correlation Between Sex Ratio And Other 
Variables- District Level Variation for Total areas 
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Table 10.4:- Correlation Values on District Level {Rural and Urban} of North 
Bengal, 2001 

RURAL URBAN 

Y1 Y1 Y1 Y1 

X1 .433 X11 .008 X1 .433 X11 -.319 
-

X2 -.168 X12 .014 X2 .031 X12 -.264 

X3 -.520 X13 .001 X3 -.568 X1 3 -.378 

X4 .665 X14 -.056 X4 -.664 X14 -.140 

xs .156 X15 .003 xs .262 X15 -.050 

X6 .093 X16 -.113 X6 .310 X16 -.199 

X7 .219 X17 .192 X7 .273 X17 .834 

xs -.639 X18 -.089 xs -.051 X18 .678 

X9 .320 X19 .522 X9 .415 X19 .898 

X10 -.162 X10 -.368 

(Source: - Calculated by the writer using Pearson ' s Correlation Method) 

The above table shows that, there are some positive and some negative correlations 

among sex ratio (Y 1) and other variables for both rural and urban areas. In rural areas, 

there are some variables, which have significant negative coefficients of correlation with 

sex ratio (Y 1) and these are-
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Table 10.5: - Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Y1) & other variables in rural population 

Variable Definition of Variables 

X3 Size of House Holds 

xs Gender Disparity in Education 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total Population) 

-.520 

-.639 

Besides these two negatively correlated variables, there are two positively correlated 

variables in rural areas and these are-

Table 10.6: - Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Y1) & other variables in rural population 

Variable 

X4 

X19 

Definition of Variables 

Percentage of Population 

Percentage of Female Senile Population 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total Population) 

.664 

.522 

Figure 10.2: - Scatter Diagrams Showing Correlation Between Sex Ratio And Other 
Variables- District Level Variation for Rural areas 
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Negative Correlation with total sex ratio-
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On the other hand, in urban areas, there are some variables, which have significant 

negative coefficients of correlation with sex ratio(Yl) and these are-

Table 10.7: -Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in urban population 

Variable Definition of Variables 

X3 Size of House Hold 

X4 Percentage of Population 

XlO Percentage of Scheduled Tribes Population 

xu Percentage of Juvenile Population 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total Population) 

-.568 

-.664 

-.368 

-.319 

Besides these four negatively correlated variables, there are five positively correlated 

variables in rural areas and these are-
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Table 10.8: - Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in urban population 

Variable Definition of Variables Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total Population) 

' 

X17 Percentage of Senile Population .834 

X18 Percentage of Male Senile Population .678 

X19 Percentage of Female Senile Population .898 

In case of total population of districts of North Bengal , two variables are highly positive 

with total sex ratio and these are proportion of male main workers and proportion of 

female marginal workers. As more than 80 percent people of the whole study region are 

rural hence they are dependent on agricu lture- directly and indirectly. It is known to all 

that, the main labour force is dominated by male population, while during a particular 

season, that is mainly during the peak season, when more labour force is necessary in the 

field then women workers are engaged in the field as marginal workers in huge number. 

Thus these two variables, though economic, but total socio-economic and cultural status 

of the region depend on these. Therefore, it may be said that, the regional variation in sex 

structure of the total population by districts is mainly caused by locational structure of 

population, productivity, migration, population pressure and work participation rate as all 

of these are related with the social and occupational structure of all districts of the region. 

Not only that main and marginal work force of the region also depend on the socio

economic status of North Bengal. 
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Figure 10.3: -Scatter Diagrams Showing Correlation Between Sex Ratio And Other 
Variables- District Level Variation for Urban areas 
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On the other hand, in case of rural and urban population the total sex ratio is highly 

correlated with senile population. The proportion of senile population is directly related 

with the social condition, cultural taboos regarding aged people of family of the area 

along with medical and some infrastructural condition of the region. Other positively 

correlated variables are proportion of area in both rural and urban areas and size of 

household in urban areas. As about 86 percent of total population of the whole North 

Bengal region is rural hence there should be positive relationship between the sex ratio 

and percentage of people living in rural and urban areas. In case of urban areas, where 

there is single family structure is dominated, the status of women varies from that of the 

joint family structure of rural areas in terms of education, occupation, reproductive 

behaviour, social decision making etc. Thus there should be positive relationship 

between the sex ratio and urban household size. Another positively correlated variable 

with total sex ratio in both the cases of rural and urban areas is the total dependency 

ratio. As women are mainly treated as housewives in majority of area of North Bengal 

region, thus there should be direct relationship between sex ratio and dependency ratio. 

In other words, all of these variables are governed by the socio-cultural and economic as 

well as demographic factors of the study region. Therefore, the regional variation in sex 

structure of the rural and urban population by districts is mainly caused by locational 

structure of population in rural areas, the dependency ratio especially senile dependency, 

ageing of population and above all the dependency on the working population as all of 

these are related with the social, cultural and also the occupational structure of all 

districts of the region. 
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Correlation at C.D. Block Level 

The testing of simple associations between sex ratio and each of the individual variables 

on block level is shown in the table 10.9. 

Table 10.9:- Correlation Values on Block Level of North Bengal2 2001 

Yl Yl Yl Yl 

X1 -.3 19** X 16 -.2 18 X31 .072 X46 .496** 

X2 -.593** X17 -.216 X32 -.214 X47 .196 

X3 -.5 12** X18 -.221 X33 .214 X48 -.423** 

X4 -1.000** X19 -.709** X34 .045 X49 -.131 

xs 1.000** X20 .709** X35 -.409** X 50 .101 

X6 -.271 * X21 .229 X36 .310** X51 -.101 

X7 -.242* X22 .233 X37 -.519** 

xs -.301 * X23 .226 X38 .519** 

X9 -.241* X24 -. 119 X39 -.115** 

XlO -.241 * X25 .118 X40 -.488** 

xu -.271 * X26 .122 X41 .386** 

X12 -.242* X27 .146 X42 -.197 

X13 .301 * X28 .111 X43 -.424** 

X14 -.992** X29 .082 X44 .132 

X15 -.992** X30 .1 12 X45 -.350** 

** - correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* - correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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The table 10.9 reveals that, among all the variables , some have significant negative 

coefficients of correlation with sex ratio (Y 1) in total population and these are-

Table 10.10: -Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in total population at block level 

Variables Yl(Sex 
for 

Ratio 
Total Definition of Variables 

Population) 

X2 Total Growth Rate of Population, 1991-2001 -.593** 

X3 Percentage share of total Population -.512** 

X4 Percentage of Male Population -1.000** 

X14 Percentage of Male Population in Above 7 -.992** 

X15 Percentage of Female Population in Above 7 age -.992** 

X19 Percentage of Male Scheduled Castes population -.709** 

X35 Percentage share of Male Workers -.409** 

X37 Percentage of Total Male Workers -.519** 

X40 Percentage share of Male Main Workers to Male -.488** 

Population 

X43 Percentage share of Male Main Workers to Male -.424** 

Workers 

X46 Percentage of Total Female Main Workers .496** 

X48 Percentage share of male Marginal Workers -.423** 
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Against these twelve negatively correlated variables there are six variables which are 

found to have positive correlations and all are well above the level of confidence. These 

are-

Table 10.11: -Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in total population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 
Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total Population) 

xs Percentage of Female Population 1.000** 

X13 Percentage share of female Above 7 population .301* 

X20 Percentage of Female Scheduled Castes population .709** 

X36 Percentage share of Female Workers .310** 

X38 Percentage of Total Female Workers .519** 

X41 Percentage share of Female Main Workers to Female .386** 

Population 

The table 10.10 reveals that the positively related variables are percentage of female 

population, percentage share of above 7 female population, percentage of female S.C. 

population, percentage share of female workers, percentage of female workers and 

percentage share of female main workers. All of these are related with the socio

economic condition of the study region . No doubt the above mentioned first two 

positively related variables are directly related with the sex ratio of the region. As about 

38 percent of all community development blocks of North Bengal record sex ratio among 

scheduled castes population of more than 951 females per 1000 males, hence the 

proportion of female S.C. population affect directly on the overall sex ratio of the study 

region. On the other hand the above mentioned last three variables which are positively 

related with the total sex ratio are dependent on the economic status of the women. As 

economic status of women population effects directly on the social status of women 

within family and within the society, the decision making process of the family etc., 

hence sex structure of rural and urban areas are at community development block level 
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are also dependent directly on the working pattern of female population. Therefore, it 

may be concluded that the block level variation in sex structure of the total population is 

mainly caused by locational structure of population, caste structure of society, 

productivity, population pressure and work participation rate. As these are all related 

with socio-cultural and economic condition of the region hence the variation in sex 

structure have directly and indirectly concerned with the socio-cultural and economic 

structure of the North Bengal both as a cause as well as a consequences. 

Table I 0.11 shows the relationship between sex ratio of total population and the sex ratio 

of other socio-economic variables at community development block level. 

Table 10.12: - Correlation Values on Block Level of North Bengal. 2001 

Yl Yl Yl 

(Total) (Rural) (Urban) 
' 

X 52 .244* X 52 .219 X 52 .269 

X53 .224 X53 .399** X53 .630** 

X 54 .709** X 54 .757** X 54 .790** 

xss .154 X55 .175 X55 .1 97 

X56 .509** X 56 .484** X 56 .341 

X57 .536** X 57 .591 ** X57 .490** 

X58 -.073 X 58 -.199 X 58 -.002 

X59 .343** X59 .456** X59 .121 

X60 .382** X60 .420** X60 -.111 

X 61 -.040 X61 -.077 X61 .213 

X62 .025 X62 .072 X62 -.350* 

** -correlation is signi ficant at the 0.0 1 level (2-tailed). 
* - correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tai led). 
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The correlation expresses the relationship or inter-dependence of variables upon each 

other in such a way that the changes in the value of one variable are in sympathy with the 

changes in the other. Table 10.11 shows the correlation between sex ratio and eleven 

variables of sex ratio in total, rural and urban areas. 

The Table 10.11 reveals that, in total population there are two negatively correlated 

variables with the total sex ratio and these are-

Table 10.13: -Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Y1) & other variables in total population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 

X58 Sex Ratio among Marginal Workers 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total 
Population) 

-.073 

X61 Sex Ratio among Household Industry -.040 

Workers 

Against these two negatively correlated variables, there are three positively correlated 

blocks with correlation above the confidence level and these are-

Table 10.14: -Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in total population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 
Y1(Sex Ratio for 
Total 
Population) 

X54 Sex Ratio among Scheduled Castes population .709** 

X56 Sex Ratio among Total Workers .509** 

X57 Sex Ratio among Main Workers .536** 
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About 86 percent of total population of the whole North Bengal region li ves in rural 

areas. In rural areas, there are two variables having significant negative correlation with 

total sex ratio and these are-

Table 10.15: -Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Y1) & other variables in rural population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 

XSS Sex Ratio among Marginal Workers 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total 
Population) 

-.199 

X61 Sex Ratio among Household Industry -.077 

Workers 

Against these two negatively correlated variables, there are six positively correlated 

blocks with correlation above the confidence level and these are-

Table 10.16: - Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl ) & other variables in rural population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 

X 53 Sex Ratio among Literates 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total 
Population) 

.399** 

X54 Sex Ratio among Scheduled Castes population .757** 

X 56 Sex Ratio among Total Workers .484** 

X57 Sex Ratio among Main Workers .591 ** 

X59 Sex Ratio among Cultivators .456** 

X60 Sex Ratio among Agricultural Labourers .420** 

Table 10.15 shows that, there are six socio-economic variables in rural areas at C.D. 

block level with which the total sex ratio record positive correlation and these are sex 
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ratio among literates, S.C. population, total workers, mam workers, cultivators and 

agricultural labourers. Out of these six variables, the first two are social while the rest 

four are economic variables. Among these six, total sex ratio possesses a high positive 

correlation value with the sex ratio among scheduled castes population. This means the 

total sex ratio at block level in rural areas depend on some socio-economic factors like 

educational attainment among females, caste structure of the society, female work force, 

engagement of women workers in agricultural activities as cultivators and agricultural 

labourers. In case of urban area, there are three variables which record negative 

correlation with total sex ratio and these are-

Table 10.17:- Significant negative coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Y1) & other variables in urban population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 

xss Sex Ratio among Marginal Workers 

X60 Sex Ratio among Agricultural Labourers 

X62 Sex Ratio among Other Workers 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total 
P~ulation) 

-.002 

-.111 

-.350* 

Against these two negatively correlated variables, there are six positively correlated 

blocks with correlation above the confidence level and these are-

Table 10.18: - Significant positive coefficients of correlation between 
sex ratio (Yl) & other variables in urban population at block level 

Variables Definition of Variables 

X 53 Sex Ratio among Literates 

Yl(Sex Ratio for 
Total 
Population) 

.630** 

X54 Sex Ratio among Scheduled Castes population .790** 

X56 Sex Ratio among Total Workers .341 

X57 Sex Ratio among Main Workers .490** 
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10.5 CONCLUSION 

This chapter highlights some interesting observations of the experience of socio

economic development in association with sex structure of the region. Gender 

differences are observed throughout the paper, in terms of differential rates of literacy, 

and access to schooling, health and nutrition indicators. The policy interventions of the 

State Government have had mixed effects in this regard. Until recently, the land reform 

beneficiaries tended to aggravate gender inequalities. With respect to human security 

issues, women in some parts of North Bengal tend to be relatively better placed than in 

many other parts of India. Economic exclusion remains one of the most significant 

problems for women in the state, which tends to have spill over effects in other aspects 

of life. However, the trends in all of these variables are broadly in a positive direction, 

although the pace of change is not as rapid as could be desired. 

Education is one of the most important factors promoting socio-economic development. 

Access to education has been recognized as a fundamental right of both men and women. 

Women education makes direct and indirect effect on socio-economic development. The 

direct and indirect effects are-

Direct Effect: - Female education is believed to have positive external effects on the 

quantity and quality of education for educated women children. The general environment 

of educated mothers at the household level can lower the gender inequality, which would 

therefore improve the human capital of the next generation and promote economic 

growth and also have positive external effects on the quality of education, reduced 

general inequality. The higher human capital associated with such processes can increase 

economic growth directly by boosting workers productivity and indirectly by raising 

investment rate which increase economic growth of the region. 

Indirect Effect: - Higher female education reduces fertility rates. Lower fertility could 

affect economic growth in different ways. First, lower fertility reduces population growth 

and thus facilitates investments being used for capital deepening, i.e., more capital per 

worker rather than capital widening, i.e., equipping new workers with capital and this 

will promote economic growth. Secondly, reduced fertility lowers the dependency 

burden, increasing savings rate in an economy, which would increase growth. Thirdly, 

lower fertility will, for a limited period of time, increase the share of workers in the 
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population. When a large number of workers enter the labour force as a result of 

previously high population growth, it increases the demand for investment in capital 

equipments and social overheads. Increased domestic savings along with higher demand 

and increased capital inflows encourages investment and consequently, boosts economic 

growth. 

Though the Indian Development Planning has always aimed at removing inequalities in 

the process of economic development to ensure that the fruits of development are an 

equal privilege of all, it is increasingly evident that, women are lagging behind in almost 

all the states of the country. The study region is also maintaining this trend. Due to 

several social, economic, cultural and political impediments, the participation of women 

leaves much to be desired. Since women comprise nearly half of our population, no tasks 

of development will be complete, until and unless women are brought into the 

mainstream of economic development. The strategy after the 90's has shifted to 

empowerment of women and giving them a voice. 

Statistical data reveals the fact that, in the state of West Bengal, the Human Development 

Index and Gender Development Index are quite satisfactory in the northern district of the 

North Bengal region. But some districts of the study region have not been able to achieve 

a good rank in these two indexes, inspite of five decades of development planning, it is 

time to take a relook. Evidences are there to show that, there are numerous factors are 

responsible behind these drawbacks. However, it is true that wherever developmental 

efforts have emancipated women, such efforts have been more suitable and better. Men 

and women are the two wheels of the vehicle called 'progress'. Therefore, first of all in 

any development plan for the any region inequality among both the sexes of population 

in terms of education, occupation, social status etc. should be reduced to zero. Other wise 

there will be no development in true sense. This is true in case of the study region also. 
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